Marked Yours (Sentries Book 1)

Sentries: Book One2nd EditionThree
hundred years ago, natural disaster
reformed the face of North America, and
the people who lived in the shadow of the
Rocky Mountains would never be the
same. Now, the master/slave bond in New
Colorado has become a sacred rite of
service, protection, and, sometimes, for the
lucky, love. Nick and his intended Master,
Todd Ruger, a sentry of the territories,
have grown up knowing that they were
pledged to this bond. Theyre looking
forward to the ritual with both excitement
and trepidationits something theyve
prepared for their entire lives. But New
Colorados institution of slavery has made
dangerous enemies on a frontier fraught
with trouble, and they are unprepared for
the trials their new relationship will face.
Their bond needs to grow very strong, very
fast if its going to survive the collision of
old superstition, new beliefs, and the
ever-present danger of the natural and
supernatural frontier.1st Edition published
by Dreamspinner Press, May 2011
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